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Good roads ar the heart of a healthy community. People want 
the freedom to come and go as they pJease. Businesses n ed 
customers and suppliers to be able to reach them easily. 

Sometimes a community - whether a small town or a large city -
will need improvements in its road system to remain strong and 
prosperous. When tl1is happens, families and businesses may have 
to move to make way for a new or expanded road. 

Under the Relocation Assistance Program, State highway agencies 
can use Federal Highway Administration funding to help everyone 
move from the path of construction. 

The program is flexible enough to rneet the unique needs or 
renters or property owners. The community gets the new roads it 
needs and the people affected by construction receive a helping 
hand. 

The following pages illustrate success stories of the Relocation 
Assistance Program. The examples show how employees were 
ensured fair treatment. They also show how State highway employees 
crafted solutions to help people work through the many changes in 
their lives. 





Moving Day - Colorado's Experience 

Manchester, New Hampshire, 
Takes a Step Up 

Life Improves in Pritchard, Alabama 

Increasing Mobility in Georgia 

Illinois Steps into the Gap 

West Virginia Moves Mountains 

Progress and Tradition in Texas 

-



Colorado's Experience 
It's an old story. A highway improve

buildings get torn 

wn. and 
r nter must 

arch for 
anoth r place 
to Ii . For 
near! three 
d cades , the 

t t highwa 

d partm nts 
helped 

r required to 
move. Thanks 

to the Relocation A t n Program, 
the story has a welcom nding. 

I':) 

A Change for the Better 
Each Stat admini t r th federall 

a sisted program ind ntly In. 

Colorado the r suits h 

u ss. In D n ran olorado 
prings, se eral rent rs h e had a 

ig change for th b tt r: the 're 
homeo -n r . 

his check as a do 
from a 
room in 
a motel 
to his 

own 
mobile 

home. 

m n used 
m nt to mo e 



Others have moved from older 
apartments or rental dwellings to 

houses. The program sometimes 
pays the difference between the 
previous rent and the market stan

dard for comparable living quar

ters. Becau e of the change, 
these citizens now have a stak in 
their community- a place they can 

call home. 

Businesses thrive 
Wh ,n businesses are dis

placed, it can alter the life of both 

the business and the neighbor
hood. For that reason, the best 
plan for a business move is often 

to locate as close as possible to 

the previous location. 

In Denver, two small business
es-a restaurant and a tire shop

moved a few blocks to new quar
ters. The tire shop used reestab

Jishment funds to move to a new 
struc
ture. 

Now 
busi

ness is 
better, 

and the 
-....,;,,..- :=::::::::::::::::t:::J['.'"'~:;,--- work 

enviropment is much improved. 
The Mexican restaurant, a 

neighmorhood landmark w ere 
several generations of the same 
f amiJy work, moved tq a larger 
space ... close enough to continue 
serving their old customers. 

Community 
improvement 

Not only did individuals benefit 
from the experience, but the com
munity gained. Renters became 
homeowners. Substandard hous

ing was eliminated, improving the 
overall housing stock. Businesses 
were reborn as attractive, accessi
ble. and rnore efficient economic 
contribu
tors to the 

community 



Crafting Solutions for an 
Aging Industrial Town 

nchester H mp hire, found 
that its hopes for growth and r newal 

tuck in a bottl n k , right in the 
h 

to n . 
Th otre 

Dam 
Bridge 

had linked 

residents 
to th 
town's 

business 
enter for 

decad s . 
Th 

nd t on rrow to 
carry today's comm r 

The onadno k Buil ing an hored 
th bridgewa . Busin , s rvices, 

craftspeople. and Iong-tim r sidents 

w r concentrat d around it. !ans 
f r a ne er. wid r bri g m ant that 
th Monadnock Buildlng had to go. 

Case by 
case 

Man hester's 
Mon dnock 
Building was 

horn to both 

business s and 
r id nts . Many 

h d liv d there 



for years, including disabled and 

elderly people and people with 

limited incomes. The building had 

long housed restaurants, a shoe 

store, a print shop~ a b0wling 
I 

alley, and a visual 9rts association. 

The State's transportation staff 

t_ - tailored ~ eloeatfqn services for / 

each person involved in the 
• -r -

f:)recess:- The .state f0und spec ia~-

Businesses Step into 
the "Real World" 

Moving commercial tenants was 

the biggest challenge. Rents in near

by locations were much higher. The 

art association initially moved just a 

few blocks away. They moved 

again , hoyvever, and have found life 

in' the coasta1 city of Portsmouth. 

Beeb . Shoes moved to a pleas

ant n w building offering ample 

-parkipg :-• . ✓and no bowling alley over

tlJ?acl. Mini- . 

!Print, the print 

, shop, was the 

oi~est suo
cess stoiy, 

xpao<iling 
care ho~1sjog for 1 people with m en- , both-its CU$-/ 

al disabiliti s. Older residents tomer base 
received 

priority 

plac -

ment in 

senior-cit i

zen hous
ing_ 

Where 

replace

ment 

housing was available but more 

expensive, State workers helped 

tenants with limited incomes to 

qualify for special prograrns that 

provided rental assistance for 42 

months. 

and its Tange ,, of services in a new, 

larger location. Before, they had 

thrived on walk-in trade . Afterwards, 

they developed contract business . 

Community 
Improvement 

The State transportation depart

ment had faced a tough challenge 

but successfully crafted a solution 
that has benefited the entire com

munity. Manchester's bottl neck is 

now a distant but warm memory, 

with trees and flowers blooming a t 

the corner where the Monadnock 

Building once stood. 

• 



Resistance Gives Way 
to Excitement 

Pritchard, Nabama, is a small town 
just outside Mobile. When Nabama 
Highway Department agents talked to 
residents about a 
highway project, 
some people want

ed them to stay 

away Residents 
in Pritchard weren't 

used to people -..,.. 

h~lping them l 
.cliahge their' 

community,. But 
that was before 

I 

tbey learned the 

beoefits the project 

The State of Alabama wanted to build 
a new Interstate spur, 1-165, that would 

run from 1-65 outside Pritchard into 

downtown Mobile. The State would 

use Federal funds to buy property in 
the project's path. By law, the purchases 

could only be carried out if residents 
could move to "decent, safe, and 

sanitary" housing. 
For Pritchard 

residents, the project 
provided a great opportu
nity. Before, they often 

could not rent enough 
space for their families. 

~~ti Now, for the first time 
many residents could 



move to 
hornes 

with more 

space and 
better liv

ing condi
tions. 

By the 

tjme the project was under way, 

residents were excited to be includ

ed in the relocation program. 

One Client at a Time 
The State agents had their work 

cut out for them. Four relocation 
agents were assigned to help 

hundreds of families. Each family's 

situation presented unique needs. 

The agents worked hard to tailor a 

solution to fit 

those needs. 

The Highway 

Department 

worked with the 
Pritchard Housjng 

Authority. Some 

families required 

more bedrooms 
than they could 
afford in the tight 

local housing market. The State 
used a program that supported 
new construction at affordable rates. 

In some cases, the State 

payments were enough to put a 
down payment on a house. One 

woman used her 
down payment to 

purchase a home just 

right for her budget. 

She was just one of 
40 former tenants 

who are now home

owners as a result 
of the highway project. They repre

sent nearly a third of the renters 

who became homeowners rather 

than tenants. 

Business amd Services ............. 
Must Move, Too 

Th local fir station and library 
were also in the highway's path. 

They now have new and improved 

buildings nearby. Nine churches 

relocated-seven of them into 

brand-new or newly renovated 

buildings. And several businesses 

found new quarters as well. For 

example, a small-appliance dealer 

is thriving in his new location . 

~ New Lease 
on Life 

Pritchard is still 
Pritchard. The 
churches, a new fire 
station and library, 
businesses, and new 
homeowners are 
proud of their revital

ized community. 

• 



Reasonable 
Accommoclation: the 

Right Thing to Do 
Federall fund d highway projects 

som times r quir th t p opl mo e 
fr m their homes. . h n that happen 

d ral la prot t th ir interests. 
In fa t. there's a IJ- stablish d pro -
dur to help p I find n housing. 
In most cases, rt's a to fin a -replacem nt om t t mor than 
mat h s th old n , 

ben tfi.is small hig w proJect 
b g n-a State road im r ment 
on the outski .ts of ugu ta, 
G o'rgia-Stat ag n m t with 
the famili@S in nat omm nity to 

' he1p them find n w horn 
he process wen, mu thl 

On case, thougl , r 
thought. 

n older man li 
mobil home, lo 

little extra 

in 20-year-old 
d on an unpaved 
p th. Th sur-

roundings 
re 

quiet 
and 
p aceful , 
and he 
was 
comfort
able 
living 
there. 

Ev n so, he under t od th need to 



move, and he was 

willing. Finding a 
new place for him 
was difficult, though, 

because he was 

mobility impaired. 
The State agent had 

to use some creativ

ity to help the man find a suitable 
home. 

Safety Is 
the Key 
Most houses 

lack ramps , 

wide doorways, 
and oth r 

accommoda
tions that ar 

usually required by people 

who use wheelchairs. For this 

reason, houses that would be 

safe for a nondisabled person 

might pose specific safety and 

mobility problems for someone 

who uses a wheel.chair. 

Independence 
Is the Goal 

The man could get around 
without assistance using his wheel
chair. His independence had 
always been very important to him. 

The State agent had studied 

several houses and recommended 

on . 

However, 

the man 

had located 
a house 
he liked 

better, 

and it was 

within the 

State's allowed price range. That 
meant that he would not have to 
rnake any additional payments to 

buy the house. 

A Few Changes 
Make It Safe 

The State agent worked with 

th r al-estate broker and the sell
er to rnake a few modifications to 

the house. These changes would 
make the place accessible and 

safe for a p rson with a disability. 

The Georgia State Highway 
Department 

agent used 

~~~ creativity and 
good negotia
tion skills to 

help a dis
abled individ

ual move 
to a new 
J1ome ... 
without 

limiting his independence. 



The Great Flood 
Changes the Timetable 
ln the spring and summ r f I 993 

floods swept through parts of se . eral 
Mid estern Stat s. rose and lin-

gered for 
months 
d stro -
ing 
homes 

and wip
ing out 

ntire 
ommuni

ti s. A 

levee 
along the Mississippi brok in early July, 
and the village of h ph rd, I11inois, was 
buried under 18 f r. Soon the 
Pr sident declared th who! region a 
disaster area. F a e pro
grams started to mo in. 

For many 
opl , it as 

a lo 

pro es of 
ppl ing for 

aid and waH
ing for 
appro als. 

amilies 
mo ed into 

t mporary housing that had b en 
tru ked in by the Fed ral Emergency 
Management Agen y- F MA. And they 
waited. 



Meanwhile, 

the States of 
lllinois and 
Missouri had 
been plan
ning a major 

bridge and 
highway pro

ject. The 

Hannibal Bridge connects Hannibal, 
Missouri, with East Hannibal, 

Illinois, carrying U.S. Route 36 
across the Mississippi. The bridge 

would be replaced and the high
way realigned on both sides. 

Property would have to be 
appraised and bought, and the 

process would take years. 
The Great Flood of l 993 

changed the tirnetable for preparing 

to build the bridge. 

he ate 
eps In ... 

several of the residents 

of Shephard lived near the 

proposed bridge. They 
· · would have to move to 

l 

make way for the project

except that they had already 
been forced from their 
homes by the flood waters. 

They were living in FEMA trailers, 
filling out applications for aid and 

low-interest loans, and trying to get 
their lives back on track. The State 

of Illinois saw a way to serve the 

public's interest and _help a few peo
ple along the way. 

The Illinois Department of 

Transportation accelerated the 
appraisal and purchase of a few 

parcels 
along 
the new 

project's 

path. 

This 
would 
help the 
resi

dents in 
a time of great hardship. It would 
also help complete the acquisition 

of property for the highway project. 

... With a Flexible 
Response 

Needless to say, the former 
Shephard residents were excited. 
They wanted to move into homes 
and settle in as soon as possible. 

The Illinois Department of 
Transportation was able to qualify 

the residents for new construction. 
Today most of these flood-dis
placed residents are in new 
homes ... on higher ground. What 
had been a disaster has become a 
new beginning. 



Linking 
Communities Together 

Three things mak it iffi ult to get 

around 
in est 

irginia, 

t build 
in est 

irginia 

nd 

n to 
ommu-

nicat in .__ ________ ____;; ___ ___,;.....,.----i. 

Wes1 Virginia-mount in , mountains, 
and more mountain . Th rough ter-

r in. especially in th 
west rn coal ountry, 

makes it hard to run 

phon or power lin s, r 
to extend city s r i lik 

water or sewer pi Its 

speciall diffi ult to buil 
roads. 

n so, o r th ears 
th st Virginia 

partment of High a s 

ha linked the Stat · Iarg r and smaller 
mmunHies with a n t ork of roads 

and high
ys. In a 
ntinuing 

ff ort to reach 

th smallest 
villag s, the 

Stat is now 
d veloping 



parts of 
what's 
called the 
"Appalachian 
corridor." 

The goal is 

to fuel eco
nornic 

growth by improving access. 

One segment, Corridor G, runs 
along the Tug Fork River, at the 

border of Mingo County, West 
Virginia, and Pike County, 
Kentucky. 

A Tall 
Order 
Mingo 

County 

was bu11 
on coal
n1ountains 

of it. coal 
once pow

ered the 

railroads 
and fueled 

the Nation's industry, and work 
was plentiful even if it was hard . 

Highway access would bring 
more cornmerce and more oppor
tunity. I utting a new highway 
along the Tug Fork, though, meant 
that some families would have to 

move. And finding th m homes 

in the hollows and on the hillsides 

was a 
huge chal
lenge. 

Most 
homes 
wer not 
modern

ized. 

Moving the Mountain 
The State highway agents had 

a powerful tool on their side, 
though. The State could spend 

money to install a septic system 
or connect a house to a city water 
supply, as long as it was an other
wise acceptable dwelling. By the 
end of the project, each displace 

family was able to move into a 
home 1hat met code. 

More than 200 families experi

enced a big change for the better. 

Today, all those families live in 
homes with comfort and privacy. 

The benefit to the community 

is equally important. Today, pride 
of ownership is binding the entire 

community together. 



On the Edge of the Desert 
Big Bend Country. It's a part of 

Texas where everything is pretty far 
from everything else. Almost on the 

Mexican border is the city of Del Rio, a 
secluded border town. It's a close-knit 
commu
nity, 

with 
lots of 

desert 

all 
around. 

To 
the 

south is Mexico, one of America's 
largest trading partners. By 1994, traf

fic had grown so much that the Texas 

Department of Transpor ation decided 

to build Spur 1-239 fro the bord€r to 
central Del Rio. A few families a busi
ness, and a U.S. Deparirment (J)f 

Agriculture (USDA) faoility would need 
to relocate. 



Growth Heats Up 
the Market 

State agents had to 
work fast to help every
one move. With growing 

trade and an expansion 
at nearby Laughlin Air 
Force Base, houses in 

Del Rio were on the mar

ket an average of four 

hours. Scarce housing 

prompted an increase in 
the purchase prices as 
well. 

The State was able to give 

added support for some of the 
housing purchases . As the law 
requires, the State found the 
displaced fa mi lies replacement 

housing that met all standards. 
No existing properties were 

available for the warehousing 

t)usiness or the USDA operation. 

Instead, both operations 
,. were placed in new 

buildings. D l Rio is 
still growing, and traffic 

is flowing freely. 

Family Ties 
The area around 

McAllen, Texas, is grow
ing, too, and a stretch of 
U .S. 83 in eastern Starr 

County had to grow to 
keep pace-from two 

lanes to four. Only five houses 
were in its path , and they were all 

owned by members of the same 
family. 

In the Mexican-An-1erican tradi

tion , four daughters had built 
homes near their parents. This 
way, everyone could look out for 
each other. They didn't want to 
move in the first place, and finding 
a new house was tough. Just like 

in Del Rio , many people were 

looking to buy homes, and the 
market prices 
were going up. 
Highway 

construction 
began , and 
the families 
still had not 
moved. The 
State negotiat
ed with the 

contractor, 
who actually 



work d around the five homes for 

several months. But the situation 
was getting difficult. 

"Do It Yourself" Is the 
First Step 

The family members and the 
State agent were getting frustrat

ed. They could not find ----
a suitable place for all 
fiv e households to 
rr1ove. Finally, the 

housel1olds decided 
to search farther away. 
They bought land 30 
mil s northeast and 
started to build, using 
the payment they 

received to relocate. 
Th.at wasn't tl)e end 
of the story though. 

They didn't reaHZi rt, 

land they'd bought wa 

zoning rules of the City of 

McAllen. The rules said they 
had to put in a wide paved road, 
as well as city-approved water 
lines. These improvements 

created expenses above the 
normal budget. To resolve the 
problem, the highway department 

joined with the family in asking 

the city for a variance, and then 

assisted with extra city charges. 

Flexibility Saves Money 
Today five 

beautiful 
homes sit on 

adjoining lots, 
and the family 

members can 
look after each 
other-just like 

b fore. And 

traffic flows 

smoothly along 
U.S. 83's four 

lanes. 



The stori s in this bookJ t demon trate th succ s of th 
R lo ation sistan Progr m. Th fl xibilit of th program makes 
sur that p ople and busin aff d constru tion ar 

tr at d fairl . Th mmunit gets th roads it need to gro and 
prosper. Tl peopl get th pportunit to gro · ith a neighbor-
h d and njoy ab tter community. 

For additional inf rmation, 
ntact your Stat or local 

highway ag ncy. 
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